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Here at the Micah Project in Honduras, 2019 was a year of lives changed. Elvin and Gustavo
le� the streets behind a�er YEARS of glue use and are thriving at the Micah House. Junior
received a scholarship to study English and has go�en on a bus every day a�er his ninth
grade classes at Micah to go to a language ins�tute to work on his skills. In our Timothy
House, Nefy con�nues his studies in medicine, Moises in engineering, Pedro Luis in
interna�onal rela�ons. In the Isaiah House, Yonaton, an older street-connected youth, has
spent the year studying in a voca�onal school and has won an internship to be a mechanic
at the biggest car dealership in Tegucigalpa.

Elvin, Gustavo, Moises, and Yonaton: just a few examples of how God uses the Micah Project
to change lives. Each night in our three homes, 33 young men sit down to dinner with the
people that have commi�ed their lives to them.  The laughter and happy cha�er that
accompany those nightly dinners are signs of God’s daily, healing hand on each of these
lives.  While they have all come to Micah from different backgrounds, they have managed to
become family, and each is strengthened by the love they find around that table.
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And yet…

I admit that I am o�en awakened in the middle of the night thinking about the ones that
have not yet made it off the streets. We visit them weekly in downtown Tegucigalpa...young
lives that seem to be stuck in place with each huff of yellow shoe glue. I think of li�le Oliver,
pictured below, much too young to be having to figure out how to survive each day. His
story does not cause our team to despair, though. Rather, it renews the commitment to
offer unwavering hope to these precious lives, no ma�er what obstacles they encounter in
the process. Oliver reminds us that there is much work to be done in the coming year.

As 2019 comes to a close, your financial support in the days to come will allow us to offer
freedom, family, and a future to kids like Oliver—to those who are already a part of the
Micah Family and to those that will join our homes in the coming year. 

The Micah Project’s board of directors, staff, and team of missionaries are deeply commi�ed
to using the resources we receive in a way that has a direct and las�ng impact on these
lives. 

 Your tax-deduc�ble dona�on at the end of 2019 will provide the means to con�nue to do
this sacred, transforma�ve work.

MAKE AN END-OF-YEAR GIFT
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In 2020, we look forward to con�nue telling the many stories of how your prayers, love and
support are changing lives. Thank you for being a part of the Micah family!

Stay tuned for informa�on about our 20th anniversary celebra�on in 2020!

Happy New Year!
Michael Miller
Founding Director

THE SLOW WORK OF GOD
The Micah Project featured in WORLD Magazine

We continue to be so overwhelmed,
impressed and honored by the amazing
article our friend from WORLD Magazine
wrote about our founding director Michael
Miller, to whom the magazine awarded
2019 "Daniel of the Year!"

This article tells the beautiful story of
God's work in Michael's life and through
the Micah Project in Tegucigalpa,
Honduras, and it offers a realistic,
detailed and compassionate perspective
of what keeps so many young people
connected to our city's streets.

We love this piece and are so thankful for
the vision God put in the heart of Michael
20 years ago.

Click here to read the article!
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